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I trace a problem of often ill children since 1983. 
Then to pregnant women put inoculations from 
a mastitis – imparted staphylococcal anatoxine 

– during the second trimester of pregnancy – 3 
inoculations under a shovel. After that the generation of 
often ill children was born. The problem came to light 
on accruing – after a birth appeared vesiculopustules, 
then exsudative a diathesis, further – a neurodermatitis, 
and then – an infection Staphylococcus aureus with 
neurologic complications. All it is fixed by me. It is 
not surprising, that this generation has given another 
marginal generation of often ill children. I have found 
original causes in inoculations. If the natural smallpox 
took root meaningly on hips that the person other 
inoculations became from paralogic thinking has not 
been disfigured. Only something to do. What is for? 
This cogitative activity missed.

IMMUNOGRAMMA OF CHILD’S 
(EXAMPLE)

METHODS AND THE ANALYSIS OF 
RESEARCHES

I survey many children at the age from 0 to 6 years. All of 
them were vaccined as I them name. If during soviet time 
did only three inoculations, аs now do 16 inoculations till 3 
years when there is a formation of own immunity. To 2020, 
quantity of vaccines increases to 20. I consider, that this 
disgrace, instead of care of children.

Methods immunological were applied in the Federal 
center of motherhood and the childhood in of Ivanovo. 
Defined immunogramms the first level of complexity. 
These methods revealed the lowered level – Ig A including 
secretor Ig A (more low 0.8), and also increase of level Ig 
G (above 0.17), that says that in an organism of children 
there is an infection. Probably, what not one. Thus, there 
is a syndrome of strengthening of an infection – on one 
infection always there is a stratification of other infections. 
Here to you and often ill children. Besides, a syndrome 
imprinting’s – it is impossible to define level of antibodies, 
it turns out, that results of vaccines become unknown, 
though, pours out then – late by-effects from vaccines – late 
post-vaccinal syndromes from vaccines. They are doctors 
do not consider absolutely. I observed at already young age 
a considerable quantity of young men, more often women 
with a multiple sclerosis, and men – with amyotrofic a 
lateral sclerosis. There are at me such researches. Early 
post-vaccinal syndromes too not all doctors see, more often, 
other diagnosis though; it is visible, that it from vaccines is 
written absolutely. I had in practice an awful case when the 
child had a fever (sub fever – 37, 5–38, 0) more than 1 year, 
has ceased to talk, after all under analyses all inoculations 
and their concentration sit in a brain and can destroy it. 
Nobody wishes to investigate it. Has painted treatment, 
but doctors have waved away from me. Paralogic thinking, 
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to badly child, instead of whether to make to it one more 
inoculation?!

Inoculations polyvalent are especially terrible, on them 
antibodies often are not formed at all, and collateral reactions 
to much componential inoculations much more.

Why pediatres and school doctors deduce from group of 
children which are not imparted? That have not caught from 
other imparted children. If all are pure from inoculations 
infections will be less. Less. It is an axiom.

The vaccines tested on children in VOLGOGRAD 
have indeed already been approved and are now in 
direct sales!!!
And volgograd women are left alone with sick 
children

The main character of the famous vaccine scandal in 
Volgograd, where for big American money under the 
personal patronage of the wife of the chief pediatrician of 
Russia Alexander Baranov, Leila, was lit up Seymurovna 
Namazova-Baranova, now Director of the research Institute 
of preventive medicine pediatrics and rehabilitation treatment 
of the NCD RAMS, illegal trials of  glaxo smith kline – made 
vaccines against measles, mumps, and rubella in combination 
with the varicella vaccine were conducted. Several children 
who were given these vaccines were disabled as a result 
of the tests. Only after the intervention of the Prosecutor’s 
office, these tests were stopped, and the main performers of 
the tests in Russian cities, spitting on high-yield grandees, 
began to urgently retire.

By a strange coincidence circumstances, Leila’s Samurovi 
Baranova-Namazova now serving a well-deserved 
punishment, but on the contrary, he heads a large Russian 
vaccination center and actively participates in lobbying for 
new vaccines against hemophilic infection, chickenpox 
and pneumococcus. Hence, with its active participation 
in Russian calendar in 2011, a new vaccine against 
Hemophilus coli was introduced. The same one that is part 
of the pentaxime vaccine, which in Ukraine only in 2009-
2010, according to various sources, claimed the lives of 
more than 20 children.

An interesting approach to the business of Mrs. Leyla 
Seymurovna Baranova-Namazova: together with her 
husband, chief pediatrician of Russia Alexander Baranov, 
she has repeatedly stated that all vaccinations are safe and 
shown to everyone that contraindications to vaccinations are 
reduced to a minimum. But with all this, they do not forget 
to advertise their commercial center, where vaccinations are 
not safe and paid. It seems that all this PR hype with a new 
vaccine against Haemophilus Bacilli in the Russian calendar 
is started specifically for advertising their center. It is 

significant that first she gets a lot of money for illegal testing 
of a chicken pox vaccine, and then lobbies for its inclusion in 
the Russian national calendar.

It seems that in Russia there is a well-paid and cohesive lobby, 
which includes representatives of the Union of pediatricians 
of Russia Leila.

Namazova-Baranova, Alexander Baranov, Vladimir 
Tatochenko, Gennady Onishchenko, Pavel Astakhov, and 
T. V.Yakovleva, who to promote the Russian market of 
foreign manufacturers of vaccines Pfizer and Glaxosmtitkline, 
are ready to destroy their own children for money in their 
pockets.

It is clear that illegal testing of foreign vaccines on Russian 
children (e.g., in Volgograd) is supervised by people who 
then promote these vaccines to the Russian market. First of 
all, this is Leila Baranova-Namazova. The media are a four-
digit amount in euros, which she received for illegal testing 
of vaccines of GlaxoSmithKline in the company Volgograd. 
At the same time, parents of children who suffered from 
illegal tests did not receive a penny for participating in the 
experiment. All the money went to the program Manager 
(author’s note).

TREATMENT VACCINED CHILDREN

This general scheme. But each organism to treat it 
is necessary individually
1. Immunomodulators – Imunofan, Derinat, but they 

should be selected for each clinical situation separately. 
However, these preparations dangerous enough to an 
organism of children. There can be very strong reaction 
to their introduction that hospitalization and detoxication 
is required.

2. I describe level ling of inoculation in article about 
tuberculosis. It should be on the Internet. Though, I 
know, that this inoculation the very first and the most 
terrible for any child. It shifts immunity downward that 
many do not maintain, after all develops not finished 
fagocytoz. Thereby, doctors deprive of children of 
protection against any infection.

3. Personally I appoint biological products – stabilizing 
intestinal flora (hilak-forte, acipol, and other preparations 
bifidobacterium). It does more protected from respiratory 
infections.

4. I use vegetative Immunomodulators – Echinacea and 
others.

5. The etiotropical treatment of infections – we do the 
analysis on nonspecific microflora to learn the infectious 
agent, to influence it. Then decrease Ig G. Thereby 
the infection or infections is cleaned. Sometimes it is 
necessary to do some courses of treatment to destroy this 
or that infection. 
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CONCLUSIONS

1. The community of clinical pharmacists should interfere and 
stop destruction of health of children and limit vaccination till 
3 years when there is a formation of own immunity

2. It is necessary to introduce everywhere differential diagnostics 
yatropatii (poisonings from medicines, vaccines, whey and 
toxicants) in standards of diagnostics for clinical pharmacists. 
Doctors of it do not know, unfortunately

3. Only from three flight age and only at will of parents it is 
possible to do inoculations on an epidemiological situation

4. I have been compelled to observe, how infections from 
inoculations develop. From it suffers to 2% of imparted 
children, but these are millions if to take all population for 
100% of children. Morover, it not only collateral reactions, but 
is a lot of death in a dream – a syndrome dyspnea a dream at 
children from respirator distress’s from inoculations

5. I am ready to describe new methods of treatment of children’s 
infections without vaccines, at the same time and collateral 

action of vaccines to describe differential diagnostics yatropatii 
(poisonings) if there will be a financing

6. It is necessary to rise on protection of children Clinically to 
Pharmacists of Europe and the world

7. To develop alternative methods of treatment of children’s 
illnesses, they at me many are developed. It is necessary to 
describe only them and to introduce clinical practice. This right 
of children and their parents.

The note: Now at me is not present in staff of the 
mathematician-statistician; therefore, there is no possibility 
to shorthand statistical methods. However, the analysis of 
tendencies is visible and without it. For this reason I write 
clinical articles though, the same groups of patients undertake 
and the analysis of their state of health and parameters of 
researches in dynamics is conducted.
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